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We Hope )Iou'll

|oin Our Partnership

rF1

t he Bay Area Ridge'Troil Council invites you, a pfivate land-

owner, to beconte a vital link in one of the most ambitious recrcational

proiects of the decade

the crcation of a 400 mile-long ridgetop

-

trail t'ircling our entire

Boy.

The Council's diverce partnership of public and private
interests, including landowners like you,

muhi-pttrpose truil since
and cuhural resoLtces,

1.987. The

link

ha,s been

working to create this

trail will highlight natural, scenlc

up the rcgion's scattercd parklands, and place

hiking, horseback fiding and bicycling routes w-ithin easy reach of each

of the Bay Area's hundred communities.
Your participation as a pfivate landowner can be a mLtior

step toward completion of the Ridge Tiail. Over 150 miles of the proposed

trail coruidor ftavetse private land.
Private landotmers can contfibute to this exciting prciect

in many w'ays, from talking to your neighbors or planning the ftail
route throush s'our cotnmunity to providing a trail easement or
ideas on trail management.
Whatever .vour interest, this handbook should begin

answering your rluestions about vrho, what, where, when and how.

It

addrcsses a vride runge of landowner concerns including

ownet

ship and ease.ment options, property value impacts, potential tax
benefits,

liability, and compatibility with surrounding land
We hope this handbook conveys our

uses.

commitment to caret'ul

consideration of your interests. More than that, we hope

it

insptres

you to bring your ideas, concerns and resources to the task of

planning and building this invalttable recreational trail in your area.
The Bay Area Ridge Tiail Council

Planning

T rail

Tlail planning

Bay Area Ridge Trail Council
The

BaY Area Ridge

Trail Council

(RTC) is a volunteer organization of private

citizens and landowners, public land
management agencies, and recreational,
environmental, and community groups'
Since its inception in 1987, the Council
has worked to create a ridgeline trail
acce:sible to all Bay Area communitic'

that connects the legion's

Parks,

agricultural lands, oPen sPace and
cultural

resources.

'

join
of{ers a good opportunity for you to

land trusts in
your neighbors/ community leaders, local agencies and
landowners play a central
mapping out an appropriate route' Private

familiar with the
role in route planning, as it is they who are most
the land' and of where
unique natural and physical characteristics of
informal trails already exist'
established
Planning is a long-term process'| with the trail
public and private landsegment-by-segment, and with different
public
working to plan and build each segment' Your local
holders

takes the lead'
park or open space management agency usually

To achieve this, the Council
partdeveloped a model public-private

Workshops

nership that has involved numelous

public agencies and nonprolit

Corrrrrrrrrrity

sup-

volunteers. The Council also launched
nine action committees to work at the

local level wirh different communities'
Building on this cooperative framewotk,
the Council has had remarkable success'
As ol fanuarY 1992, 130 miles of the

communlty
make the most of your input and facilitate
planning
the council's local committees often organize

To

porters, and thousands o{ cittzen

Ridge Trail had been secured'

in Your

involvement,

workshops for communities along the

trail' As a landowner along or

workshops by your local
near the ridgeline, you'll be invited to these
names of local contacts'
committee. RTC can also provide you with the

The first
The Council organizes three types of workshops'
through which the
defines the trail corridor, a broad swath of land
several
Tiail is intended to pass' The second surveys and maps
and identifies
options for the specific alignment of the trail'

Ridge

and initiates discussions

with landowners along these routes' The

support
third selects one of those optionsr and sets up a community
network for the trail,s implementation and stewardship.

Cood trail planning

wili

ensure that your concerns as

a

landowner are addressed. An appropriate trail route not only max-

Value o{ the Trail
Provides rccreationai opportunrtrcs

imizes the scenic, recreational and educational potential o{ the trail,

ior your lamily and community.

but also minimizes imDacts on vour land and activities.

Educates others about the many

pruJuctirr rL.r. ut lanJ incluJing
tanling rnd grlzing, and its valuc
as n'ildlifc habitat and watershed.
Brings communitics togethcr to

crcltc r public rcsourcc.
[.inks rhe rcgion's 75 ridgeline
piirks n'rth surrounding farmlanils,
vrncylrds, cattlc ranches, forests
antl open space.
Creates connccting

tiails to local

comnunities.
Cultilates appreciation

and

protcction o{ our rcgion's naturui,
cultural, agricuJtural anLl historic
reSOurces.

IJseful

Planning

RTC's 7|ai1 Planning Cilteria

Tools
-

20 solid guidelines ad-

dressing everything from scenic features and erosion con-

trol to road

access and trash disposal.

RTC's Community

Tttil Planning Ttaining Handbook, lor

those who want to take the lead in trail planning in their

communrty.
RTC's local public education and volunteer training programs.

RTC's technical support resources and referrals on

dedication options for landowners and liability.

trail

F
Trail Establishrnent
Landowners interested in partici-

pating in Ridge Tiail development
find

a number of options available

including

partial property interests. Clearly, no two
landowner situations are alike. Careful atten'

tion to the specifics of your situation,

with guidance from your tax

attorney or accountant, is sure to yield an

Many landowners {ind easements
one of the most flexible and adaptable options.

Easements establish rights to use a specific
area for a specific purpose. For example, a

trail easement may extend a right to the
general public to use a limited and defined

portion of your land {or specific recreational purposes. In the Ridge Trail's

option that works for you.
The options listed below are

flexible and can be creatively tailored to
address your needs on a case by case basis.

Most options derive from the many different interests an orvner has in a piece of

land. The greatest estate in land is called

the fee simple interest. Other more

limited interests include rights associated

with use of the land such

Easerrlerrts

Trail

will

trail easements, leases and sale of full or

combined

Your Options

as

the right to

log trees, use water or hunt waterfowl.
As a landowner, you may be interested in
extending one or more of these rights to the
general public while retaining other rights
and setting limitations on specific uses.

case,

the easement would most likely be granted

to your local park agenct open space
district or community land trust.
In granting such an easement/ You

can also restrict specific uses of the trail

corridor, or require the easement holder to
be responsible {or special management

provisions or to install fire breaks, fences,
gates and landscape screening.

Landowners choosing the ease-

ment option retain full title to the land
and are free to sell

it.

Easements are

perpetual, however, and remain in place

with the new owner.

There are many kinds of

less desirable for the Ridge

ease-

Tiail given

ments. In a standard trail easement, the

the temporary status of a lease and ease of

landowner agrees to allow public trail access

termination. The Bay Area Ridge Tiail

to his or her land via {oot, horse or bicycle.

Council is working to create a permanent

Some landowners prefer floating easements

and unbroken trail. Since an unrenewed

which enable you to relocate the easement

lease could sever the

as

trail, RTC encourages

the needs o{ your land change. Many land-

landowners to choose other more perma-

owners are more familiar with conservation

nent optrons.

easements which restrict land use to retain

the land's natural, scenic, historical,

Land Sales or l)onations

agricultural, forested, or open space condiPrivate landowners can also

tion. While such easements offer a valuable

to sell or donate the actual land

land preservation option, they usually do

choose

not include the right of property access

needed for the trail. In doing so,

necessary for a trail.

ship of the land, the fee simple interest, is

To sce what an actual easement

and lease look like on paper, see Helpful

transferred to a public agency or land trust

rvhich then holds title to the land. For the
bu1.er,

Resources and References page 16.

{ull owner-

this technique has the advantage of

guaranteeing

full control and use of the

land. However, the ability of public agencies

Leases

and nonpro{rt organizations to purchase at

Some landowners offer thc Ricige

Tiail a "trial period" before committing to
a permanent arrangement. As

with

ease-

mcnts, landowners can negotiate terms
and restrictions for the lease such as the

duration, allowed uses, and the nature o{
any rental payments. While this technique
ofiers flexibility to the landowner,

it

is

full market value is limited.
Landowners may also wish to
consider donating {ull or partial interests

in land to a public agency or non-profit
organization. Both outright donations and
bargain sales can offer significant tax
benefits to the landowner (see pages 6

&

7).

And the reduced price may make it easier for
an agency or land trust to purchase your land.

Tax EBenefits arrd Financial

Corrcerrrs

Donations of whole or partial interests in land may offer
you benefits on federal and state income taxes, as well as on {ederal

Getting the ApPraisal Right
Internal Revenue Stn'icc ilRSl
regulatioits require that all charitable

estate taxes and loca1 property taxes. Donatious often generate tax

donltions worth over $5,000 must

benefits that equal or outweigh the unrealized gain of a conventional

v:rlued by
Cude

I

be

qualilied appraisct. The

IRS

market-rate sale.

r'

dtlinc' a qualif:eJ apptai'tr

Before any donation can take place, you need an appraisal'

one quali{ied to make eppraisals o[ the

type oi propcrty donltcd, but who is
nOt onc of the iollowing: the taxpayct,

r

part,v

to the transaction in which the

An appraisal not only determines the value o{ the trail corridor, but
also the tax benefits you may enioy from the transaction'

taxpayer acquired the property, thc

public agenct or non-profit 0rganirxtl0n

value

recciving the donation, any Pcrson
employed by or relatcd to anY

ol

the

foregoing persons, and any person whose

rclationship to the tax-payer would
causc a tea.onable per.on to tlue'tioll

the independencc 0{ the appralsel.
The appraisal must be made no

norc thrn 60

days be{ore the contribu-

tron date and no latel than the due

date

ior that ycar's tax retuln. An appraisal
summaty

-

IRS {orm 8283

-

must

attached to the landowner's tax

be

letun

-

interest in the land to a willing buyer' The appraisal method depends
on the land's current and potential uses' If the property produces
income, the appraiser would consider potential e{fects of the trail
corridor on the income stream. If the land's value is not dependent
on current or future income, the appraiser must determine how
establishing the trail corridor affects its present and future market-

ability. In the case of land committed for the trail corridol, the
appraiser also considers the impacts o{ public access on land value.
Landowners generally bear the cost o{ an appraisal and

and signed by the apPraiser and the

rccipient o{ the donatron.
Complying with IRS regulations,
obtaining a quali{ied appraiser, and sup-

porting the r':rluc c'f the donation art
the iandowner's responsibrlity However,
the public agency 0r land trust receiving the donation maY be able to helP
guide you through the Process,

An appraisal establishes the traii corridor/s fair market
the price at which a landowner would sell the land or paltial

include

it in the charitable gift value.

Easerrrents
A trail easement (see page 22) qualifies as an income taxdeductible charitable gift as long as it is perpetual and is donated
"exclusively for conservation purposes" to a qualiiied recipient,

as

defined by Internal Revenue Code Section 170(h). According to the

Deduction Details
Deductions Ior charitable contribu

tions by individuals are currcntly
lunited to 3091 oi the raxpayer's cor-

uibution base {usually the samc as the

Code, "the preservation of land areas for outdoor recreation bv, or the

taxpayer's adjusted gross tncomel

education of, the generai public" is considered a conservation

year ol the

in

giit and for up to fivc

the

years

following thc donation. The deduction

purpose.

ntrr.t be chimcd up ro rhr ntaximum

To determine the value of an easement, property is appraised

at

faLr market value, both

with and without the easement restric-

tions; the difference between the two appraised values is the

Iimitation

ma.v be

norc complcx. And

rules for land owned by estates, trusts,

The rnarket value of your iand with an easement

will

determine the extent to which you can reahze other tax benefits.

in value may reduce estate and inheritance

taxes. The lower the value of the estate before a landowner's death.

the lower the estate tax.

any

unused portion iorward. For some individuals, calculating thc perccntage

ease-

ment value.

For example, a reduction

flllounr \a(h vcar huiorc carrling

lJrtn(r\hip\ anJ corporltiunt tttay

bc

diiierent.

On gifts 0l apprcciated propert,
you can deduct up to 5070 oi your contribution bare in thc verr uf thc gi{t ii

thc amount of the gift is reduced by
the unrealized appreciation. Any unused
portion of the gift can be carried forrvard and up

dcducted

in

to 50% oi the contribution
each of the five subsequent

tax ycrrs. Ytru'll need to do some
careful calculations to see

ii

this

tradeofi between a reduced deduction
amount and an increased percentage

limitation is worthwhile.
Tax laws changc, so be sure you

h.ne the mu't up-to-date jn[ormatiun.

lrr
Gifts

To accurately cvaluate the tax

I 'peciiic iand rransacriuu,
you'll need to obtain up-to,date tax and

Sales of Land

An outright donation of your land to a government

Seek Professional Advice

bcntiitr oi

trr [largain

agenc.v

or quaiified non-profit organization offers the maximum tax
advantages, since you may be able to claim a tax deduction baseci on

legal advice irom erpericnced profes-

the full appraised value of the land. An outright gift also of{ers poten-

sionals. Each landowner's tax situatior.r

tial estate tax benefits since the value of your remaining estate and

rs unique, making

it

imperatne that

property would be reduced.

you consult a tax attoriley or aceountent

A bargain sale transaction is part donation and part sale to

lor aJvice spccific to vout siruarr0n.
Landowners can also contact their county
assessor's office

ior clariiication o{ prop-

erty tax benefits. Thc Bay Area Ridge
Trail Council does not offcr rax rdvice.
However, the local public agency or
land trust working on your portion oi

the trail corridor may be rblc to give
you some hclp.

a governmenr agency or a qualified non-profit organization.

A bargain

entitie you to an income tax deduction for a charitable contribution and to a reduction in capital gains tax.
saLe may

The value of your income tax charitable contribution may
be as much as the di{ference betlreen the land's fair market value and

the bargain sale price. The net cash to the seller of property at

a

bargain price may approximate that from a fair market sale when the

tax deduction is taken into account.
Capital gains must be calculated on the sale part of the
transaction. A gain is recognized if the propefty is sord for more than

its basis (the basis is usually equal to the original cost, plus im_
provements and minus depreciationl. For bargain sales, the basis of
the property must be allocated proportionately between the part sold
and the part donated.
The income tax charitable deduction from a bargain
sale often turns out to be greater than the capital gains tax

that results from the sale at fair market value.

liabilrty

Irnpacts

on Your

Property

Walues

Studies undertaken to assess impacts of trails on property
values typically find that the positives outweigh the negatives.
Instead of being a detriment to a landowner or a potential manage-

ment problem, a trail's presence is often recognizecl as an amenity

that landowners and real estate professionais prolnote.

In

1978, the East Bay Regional Park

District completecl

a study of the e{fect of the Lafayette-Moraga Trail and the Alameda

Creek Tiail on nearby residents. Surveys \,!.ere sent to all rcsidences
acliacent to thc trails, totaiing nearly 500 househoids 1859i rcsponcledJ.

The vast rnajority of residents perceived that the trails eithcr increasecl
{3(r%,)

or clicl not affect the value of their property {48%}.

In Minnesc,rta, surveys of landou'ners adjacent to thc
Root River and Luce Line trails (conr.erted railro:rd corridors) short'ed

that concerns anticipated prior to trail developlnent were greater than
the problems actualiy experienced by owners aiter completion. Mean-

rvhile, 6l"h ol ne:rrby suburban residential landon'ners noted an
increase in their property value as a result oi the trail.

Trail

-hllanagefirerrt

Many landowners support the trail concept but remain
concerned about liability, vandalism, fires, litter and other management issues. Tiails can be designed and managed to minimize such
potential problems and to maximize compatibility with your use of
adiacent land. In most cases, very {ew problems occur'

Flanding

<rver ResPonsibilitY

Landowners who grant trail access via an easement or
sale generally pass on maintenance and management responsibility

to public agencies and land trusts with local jurisdiction. All trail
segments open to the public are assigned to a responsible agency
prior to dedication and signing' Agencies and trusts work with landguidelines'
owners to develop trail maintenance and management
page 19}.
drawing both on their own experience and on RTC',s blueprint {see
day-to-day management occurs at the local level on a segment-

While

by-segment basis, the Council oversees planning and development'
and monitors management of the entire 400-mile-1ong Bay Area
Ridge

Tiail

as a whole.

Prerrenting knpacts on Adioining

Land

Whether you use your land {or farming, grazing, forestry
or pleasure, adding a well-located trail usually has very

little impact

on your activities. RTC works with landowners to site trail
alignments along property boundaries wherever feasible, and in areas
removed from primary use of your land.

Tiail routes avoid active

agricultural areas and the landowner's residence.
Natural barriers, topography and fencing can all assist ln
bu{fering you from the trail and discouraging access to residential
areas and special resources.

In generai, trail users respect commonly-

recognized indicators of public/private boundaries such as residential
landscaping and fences. To further deter misuse, RTC posts signs at
access points

outlining regulations and trail etiquette.

Ensuring Cornpatibility

rnzith Agriculture

Trails can be compatible with agriculture, especially if you
as

the landowner participate in planning the route. Good planning

ensures that the trail doesn't interfere with your farming or ranching

activities. And those of you who choose to dedicate easements can
specify conditions to maintain all necessary access to your land. The

inte'sity and type of the agricultural use dictates the location and
design of the actual trail. Sel{-closing or double gates, {or example,
can be installed to keep livestock in grazing areas. Once a trail is
established, signs can be posted

with special instructions concerning

cattle or crops. Tiails can also educate people about agriculture,
introducing users to surrounding cropping, grazing and other farm
activities.
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F*
Prowiding

guidelines to promote safe use of the Ridge Tiail, and encourages

Volunteer patrols can bc especialll'

helpful with in{ormrng hikers and rrders
rbout traii rules, creating pcer

prc-ssure

use, and encouraging trail uscrs pct.onaily to lt{)lt(1 lhc ,'Llt.lo0' (n\iIon-

nent. Voluntecl pdtrcis htrt plovcd
very e{lectivc in Sln Nlateo CoLtnty,
example, whcre the county's

{0I

5-,vear old,

in 0\'cI

houn oi patrol time to

date.

The County carcfully screens both its
volunteers and their horses, and provides training

in First Aid and how

to

recognize and report trail hazards and

trail user behavior problcms. A special
patrol subcomittee recently adopted

a

section of Ridge Trail bctween Huddatd
and Wurderiich Parks, making patrol
and maintenancc of the traii's Skylinc
scction a priontv.

trail nanagers to have law enforcement and emergency medical plan.
in place beiore opening the trail to the public' Once the trail is open,
public agencies may patrol on {oot, or by horse or bicycle. In many

t0 cncourage saie and courtcous trail

-1,000

SafetY

The Council has developed clear trail management

San lllateo County
Volunteer Horse Patrol

100-member patrol has put

for Public

cases,

community members form volunteer patrols. RTC can provide

informational materials to volunteer patrols outlining rules and
regulations.

Many landowners find that well-maintained trails enhance

fire protection by acting as firebreaks, providing firefighting access to
previously inaccessible areas, and placing mole lookouts {in the form
oi trail users) on the land. You ca1 also receive additional fire protection services frorn the public agency managing your section of the trail.

Installing

Trail

RTC works with local

Signs and Facilities
agencies, land trusts and volunteers

to sensitively place signposts along the Ridge Tiail. The signs help
people locate and use the trail and in{orm them about permitted and

prohibited uses. The Council also encourages trail managers to
develop signs explaining important information such as how to
dispose of trash, care for the land, report suspicious activities and

close cattle gates. Many agencies already have proven sign s1.stems.
Ridge

Tiail signs emphasize staying on the trail and respccting

prlvare property.
Necessary trail services

lvill

be often located on existing

public lands. At times, trails may require ne\,v or upgraded public
{acilities such as parking, restrooms, tr'ater and trash receptacles.
Such facilities help direct and

limit the impact of trail

use on

surrounding lands.

I(eeping

Trails

Tidy

As outdoor enthusiasts, most trail

users are considerate

people interested in preserving the natural beauty and recreational
access

to the landscape. Proper signing, maintenance and patrol

work by the trail managlng agency or organization helps promote
weil-kept trails.
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Lirniting

Your

LiabilitY

When you grant a trail easement to a public agency or
land trust, they take primary responsibility {or liability on incidents
occurring within the easement boundaries. In addition, California's
1963

Reueational (Jse Statute limits the liability o{ private land-

owners for injuries sustained by people using private land for recrea-

tion. The statute protects both private landowners and any party with
"an interest in real propertyl' According to the statute/ private landowners are not immune from liability under three conditions: 1) the

landowner wilfully or maliciously failed to guard or warn against
hazardi 2) the landowner granted permission to enter for a considera-

tion {such as a fee); 3) the iniured party was expressly invited onto
the property rather than merely permitted to enter. The statute
covers diverse recreational activities ranging {rom hiking and riding
to rock collecting and tree climbing. A complete discussion of the
statute, and its beneiits and limitations, is provided in the publicatton California's Recreational (Jse Statute and Landowner Liability,
available through the Ridge Tiail Council.

I4

|oin Our Partrrership
Now that you've read this handbook, we hope you're
inspired to ioin us in creating the Bay Area Ridge Tiail. There are
so many different ways

in which you can make

a difference,

whether its joining your friends and neighbors in mapping out

a

good rcute, providing public access to your prcperty, volunteenng

for trail patrol, or educating trail users about your land. We hope
you find a way that works for you. And we hope that one day,
when the trail loops smooth and unbroken around the Bay, and
when many generutions have enioyed its recreational opportunities,
you'lLbe proud of the important part you played in blazing the trail.

I
a

i

Flelpful
Trail

R.efererrces & Resotlrces

Options

and Ta>< Benefits

The Consenation Easement Handbook, by fanet Diehl and
Thomas S. Barrett, published by Land'Irust Alliancc and the Tiust
for Public Land, 1988
The Lanilowner's Options:

A Guide to the Voluntary Ptotection

of Land in lowa, published by the Iowa National Heritage
Foundation,1987.
The l,anilowner's Options:

A Guide to the Voluntary Prctection

Maine State Planning Oifice, The Nature Conservancli Maine
Chaptei, Maine Coast Heritage Trust, 1985.

Acrton, edited by Sarah M, Bates and Ru-'sell L'
Brenneman, published by Island Prcss, 1984
Saving

Appraising Easements,2nd Editiol, publishcd

b1' thc

National Tiust for Historic Preservatiou and The LanJ Tiust
Alliance, 1990.
Prcserving

Family Lanils: A Lanilawner's Intruiluction to Tax Issues

published
anil Othet Consiilerations,Znd edition, by Stephen Smali,
by Powers and Hall Professionai Corporation, 1989'
Tax Ailvantages for New Hampshirc
published by the Socict.v for the
Edition,
Revised
lanilowners,
Protection o{ New Hampshire Forests, 1987.

lanil Protection anil the

Tax Ailvantages: A
lllassachusetts lanilowners, edited by Wesiey Ward,

lanil Conservation ilIethoils and Theit

Gaide for
published by Essex County Greenbelt Association and Trustees

ol

Reservations, 1989.

-l\4f

a

n a ge rrre nt

California's Recreational l]se Statute anil Landownet Liabilily,
published by the Bay Area Ridgc Trail Council, 1990'
Bay Area Ridge ftail Council lllanagement Guide, published by
the Bay Area Ridge Trail Council, 199i.
The

lflects ol Greenbelts on Resiilential Prcperty Values: Some
ol Open Space, m article in

Findings on the Political Economy

ol land in fllaine,3rd Edition, by Janet Milne, published by

land

T ra i I

Lanil Economics by Correll, Li1ydah1, and Singell, May 1978'

A

Trails Srudy published by the East Bay Regional Park

District,

1978.

Ilrban Open Space, An lnvestment that Pays, by Tom Fox,
published by Neighborhood Opcn Space Coalition of New York,
1990.

in Dayton anil
at Oxford
Kimmel
Margaret
by
stud','
thesis
a
Olrio,
Columbus,
Ohio: Miami Univcrsity, Institute of Environmental Sciences,
Pa*s

anil Property Values: an Empirical Study

19E5.

Converteil Railruad Trails: The lmpact on Adiacent Prcperty, a
Masters Thcsis b,v Leonard Mazour at Manhattan, KS: Kansas
Statc Universitl, Departmcnt of Landscape Architecture, 1988'
Economic Benefits o[ Rivers, Trails, anil Grcenways; A Resource
Boo*, published bv ttre Natronal Park Service, Rivers and Trails
Conservation Assistance Program, 1990.
Evaluation ol Bwke'Gilman Trail's Efiect on Pnpetty Values
anil Crime, published by Seattle Office for Planning, 1987'
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Ptrblic Agencies
Public

and NTonprofit Organizations

Agencies

NIon-profit C)rganizaticrns

East Bay Regional Park District

Bay Area Ridge Trail Council

P.O. Box 5381

311 California Strcet, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA f.i10.1

2950 Pcralta Oaks Court
Oakland, CA 94609 5369

{415) 391 0692

1s10) 63s 013s

Greenbelt Alliance

Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Building 201, Fort Mason

Suite 610

San Francisco, CA 94123

San Francisco, CA 91105

i4151 ss6 0s60

1i151 5+.3-1291

lilarin County Open Space District
Marin County Civic Center, #417

Napa County Land Trust
800 Schocl Strect, Suite D
Napa, CA 9-1559

San Rafael, CA 94903

116

New Montgon.rcry Street,

7n-l rir_l)-ll

l41sl 499 6387
lllidpeninsula Regional Open Space District
330 Distel Circlc

Peninsula Open Space Trust

Los Altos, CA 94022

Buildine

i41sl 69r 1200

lienlo Park, CA

National Park Service, Western Region
Rivers, Trails and Conservation
Assistance Proglam
(.00 Harrison Strcct, Suite 600
San Francisco,

3000 San

Hill

I

Road,

.1.15

94025

t,11ij 8i-1-'696
Sonoma
53.1

land Trust

B Street

Santa Rosa, CA 9540,1

CA 94107 1372

i/071 516 6910

{11sJ 744.3975

Solano County farmlands and
Open Space Foundation

Santa Clara County Parks and
Recreation Department

720 Wcbster Streot

298 Carden Hill Drive
Los Gatos, CA 95030

Fairfield, CA

i4081 358"3741

The Trust for Public Land/

Sonorna County Agricultural

and Open Space Districr
2"300 County Center Drive, Suitc
Santa R.crsa, CA 95403
17071 s)_7"3127

Sonoma County Regional Parks
2401 Profcssional [)rivr, '10
Santa Rosa, CA 95.103
ii07) 527 2041
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9,1533

17071 '128 7580

Western Region
116
157B

New Montgomery Strcct, 3rd Floor
CA 94105

San Francisco,

i'1151 495 5660

r

i

Trail

]\llaintellarlce

Guid elines

Segments should be cleared of brush, branches, and litter.
A
Appropnate
erosion contro] devices should be in place to
minimize environmental impact and maintenance.

Support facilities such as parking, toilets, drinking water, etc.
where these amenities exist, should be in working order and

in a condition suitable to supplying the services intended.

All

segments providing for disabled access should contain

facilities and trail standards adequate for this use in accordance

with california State Tiile 24 or the Uniform

Federal Access

Standards, where appropriate.

Riage Tiail logo signs, including trailhead signs and trail
markers, should be installed along the route as identified on
a Ridge

Tiail sign plan developed for the sectron.

Connections along road shoulders and across highways
should be adequately signed for safety.
Each agency managing sections of Ridge Trail should have
plans to ensure public safety addressing potential rescue

first aid and emergency medical service, law enforce_
ment response/ and protection of personal property.
needs,
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planning

Ttail

Criteria

Ridge Trail Council Goals
Creare a rideline trail corriclor
surrounding San Francisco Bay

that connects the Bay Area,s
parks and open space.

The alignment is on or
1ust below the principal ridgeiine
closest to the bay witrr a bay-view
and within

a one_hour

driving distance from major population
centers around tire

Bay.

The alignment highiights natural,
scenlc, cuiturai, and

historic features.

The alignrnent incorporates anci
connects trails r,r,ithin
existing anci proposed parks rvith
links to cromnunitl, trail
networks and/or regional trail systen_rs.

Establish a niulti-use trail

ridor that is accessible to
Bay Area communities.

COI-

Tl're aiignment has convenient
access points
lpublic transit,
trarlsl to all Bay Area crtizens,
tt (.rrr,llcrs t'f socioccon()lt.t jc.,\.
sta,qrn,q arcas, connector

Tire alignrnent incorporates compatible
nuiti-use along
singic alignnrent.

a

The alignrlent has access to trarlheacl
facilities including

trash disposal, phor-re, \r'ater,
accontrlodatiol-rs.

re

stroorns, ancl overnight

The alignment is off public road.
The alignment incorporates parallei
routrrs ro support a
i'ariety of tr:ril uscs, r,n,itir connections
at both enris fclr througl_l

access.

The alignme:nt follou-s traii standards
for personal saiety,
incorporating muit i-use considerations.

)0

.., I
t,,,

I

:,,,,

I

t:'

I

Ridge Tiail Council Goals
fi1,
Ul:

.

The alignment has a managing, entitl'.

Drvclop

The alignment is accessible to the pulrlic at lor.v cost, i.e.,

partnership to create a long
distance urban trail.

uscr fecs are minimal

r

mo,lcl public private

H.

$r

The alignment can be developed and operated in a cost-

E];

efficient manner.

Bii

flt

&t l

The alignrnent is supported by local citizens and administering agencies.

$i i
4,

1

The alignment is consistent r.vith loc:rl and regional pl:rnning
prioritie s.

$l
Hi

Where private property exists, the alignment is located along
property lines, if feasible.

$l

The alignment incorporates a conrinuous path of travel for
users of all abilities including hike rs, crluestri:rns and
bicyclists.

The aiignment is located in a manner that protects the
cnvironment.
The alignment can be constructed and tnaintaincd with full
consideration for sa{e and sariitary use, erosion control, water
cluality protection, protection of fish, tr.ilciliie and native

plant species, endangerecl species rehabilrtation and fire

Promote land srewardship in
the deveiopment and use o{

the trail conidor in a way that
cultivates appreciation and protection of the Bay Area's parks
and open space.

protection.

The alignment is on public land and/or easements.
The alignment can be realized in the short term by 1993, and
in the long term by 1998.

2l

Realize the traii corridor and
its public use as expediently
as possible.

TRAIL AND CONSERVAIION EASEMENT AGREEMENT

(SAMPIC)

This agreement is a right-of-way and conservation easement entered into between
, "the Foundatiorl', a non-profit corporation, to provide a trail dght
the ,,Owne?,, and the
property
described below as a component of the
of way over, and {or the protection of the
{name oi traiil.

WITNESSETH
{name of trail}, "the Trail" extending across approximately
(county and state) has been recognized as
istoric, natural, and cultural qualities of that glaciated region; and,
providing significant scenic, histori
WHEREAS, the
iname of non-profit) "the Foundatiod', a non-profit corporation, is
desiribed in Section 501{c)(3) and 5O9(a}{1) o_{ the Internal
foundation
pnbli.l1,,.rpp*t.d
t"*-"*.-pt,
recognized
", " qualifying contributio.rJio which are deductible from {ederal income tax as provided by Section 170(c}
Reve"nue Code,
of the Internal Revenue Code; and,
WHEREAS, the Foundation ls organized to assist in the planning, development and maintenance o{ the Trail
WHEREAS, the
(miles), from

icounty and state) to

throughout California; and,
WHEREAS, the common law recognizes "conservation easements" for the purpose of protecting recreational and

scenic values for public enioyment; and,
ot
is qualifiecl as a holder o{ a conservation easement pursuant to Section
WTIEREAS, the Foundation
-170ih]13)
in
Section
as
described
interests"
consewation
"qualifying
to
accept
clualifie.:i
the California Statues and is
of the Internal Revenue Code; and,
across
WHEREAS, the Owner desires and intencls to provide for a right-of-way {or the use of the pubiic ovet- and
corridor
trail
of
the
improvement
and
rlaintenance
permit
the
aircl
to
corriclor"
"trail
the
as
below
describe.l
the property
ty t'fr. io""aation and to restrict other uses of the trail corridor which would be inconsistent with its use as a recrea-

tional trail;

and,

WHEREAS, qualifymg conservatlon lnterests, inclucling rights-of-way and other conservation interests as provided

for herein, furthei consewation policies and vre ld a significant public beneiit;
THEREFORE, the Owner, and his heirs, successors and assigns, by this asre ement grants to the Foundation, and
its successors and assigns, in perpetuitlt, a consen'ation easement as described belou'.
The trail corridor protected by this conserlation easement consists of the property described in Exhibit A attached
hereto and incorporated by reference hcrein
1. RIGHTS OF

THE FOUNDAIION

The Foundation shall have the following rlghts rvithin the trail corridor as holder of this conservation easement:
A. A right-of-way to permit biking and riding, but not otherwise, over and across a trail footpath located within the
trail corridor.
B. The right to lay out, mark, develop and maintain or relocate a trail; to make minor topographical changes to the
property fo"r the necessity and convenience of locating the trail, to post signs marking the trail; and to manage vegetaiio.r, t|.ongn selective planting or removal of trees or exotic or nuisance plant species, in order to maintain and enhance
the scenic, natural and ecological value in the trail corridor.
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fiilil

C.

ffilil

8til
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Eliiffi'
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(Sample), cont.

The right to prohibit public access to all but hikers, equestrians ancl bicyclists, through the installation of gates
or other obstructions, and to limit access by or exciude the public by appropriate means from arry. portirn of
the trail
corridor not in use from time to time as the trail footpath. Motor vehiii.r rh^ti be prohibited
lexcept vehicles in use
by the owner or lessee of the property for purposes perrnittecl by the agreement).
The right to inspect the trail corrrdor and to enforce the coverlants of the Owner a1d the rights of the Foundation
by anv action in Ia*' or in equitl'. The Foundation shall nor \,vaive or {orfeit its right to take Lgal actien to enforce
this agreement by any prior failure to act.

P

ffii

2. COVENANTS OF OWNER
AND IN FURTHERANCE of the foregoing affirrnative rights, the Orvner makes the following covenants, on behalf
of himself, his heirs, successors and assigns. n'hich shall run with and bind the traii corridor properry rn perpeturty:
The Foundation, or its assigns, is author:ize d and permittecl to unde rtake development of the trail footpath within
the trail corridor, and may perrnit the use thereof by the genc-ral public;
B. The trail corridor shall be used for recreational trail ;rnd other conservation purposes only. No buildings or stmctures shall be erected within the trail corridor, except as othenvise provide foiheiein,

4

C.

There will be no commercial or industriai actrvity undertaken or allowed within the trail corridor, nor shall any
right of passage across or upon the trail corridor be allolved or granted in conjunction rvith commercial or industrial
activity w-hich would inter{ere in any manner u.ith use of t}re trail as a scenic trail;

D.

There r,vil1 be no construction or placing oi buildings, mobile homes, advertrsing signs, billboards or other advertising materials or other strllctures upon the trail corridor;

E.

There will be no filiing, excavating, mrnir-rg or drilling, removal of topsoil, sand, gravel, rock, minerals or other
materials, nor any change in the topographv of the land in the trail corridor in any manner;

F. There will no dumping of trash. garbage or othe r r,rnsightlv or hazardous material upon or within the trail corriclor;
G. There rvill be no manipulation or alteration oi l-atercourses, lakeshores, wetlands or other water bodies within

the trail corridor, which are detrimental to u.atur purity;
The cutting of standing timber shall not be p.'lnittecl w-ithin the trail corriclor, except that the Owner, and the
Owner's heirs, successors and assigns, retain the iollovr'ing rights with respecr to timber:
1. The right tct clear and restore forest cover that is damaged by the force of natlrre.
). The right to gather, use or remove dead rvood.
n The rlght to selectively harvest timber, rn accordance with good forestry management practices and subject in
all cases to the prior approval of the Foundation rvith respect to ihe identification o-f tr"". io be harvested and the
tirne and method o{ harvesting, which consent shall not be delayed or unreasonably withheld.
I. The trarl corridor shall not bc used as an aircraft landing site.

H

3. RESERVED RIGHTS OF OWNER
In addition, and except as expressly set forth herein, the Owner reseryes for himself, his heirs, successors and assigns
all rights as owner of the trail corridor, including the right to use the property for alL purposes not inconsistent with
this grant and including the following rights, which are hereby expresily reserved to
io, the Owner and his heirs,
succrrssors and assigns:
"nd

A.

The Owner reserves the right to utilize and q,ork existing cuitivated agricultural lands within the trail corridor,
including the right of passage across and upon the trail corridor rvith agricuitural ecluipment appropriate to such purposes, provided that the trail shall not be eliminatecl or obstmcted by such activitie;.
continLleLl

Tlail and Conservation Easement Agreement

(Sample), cont.

The Owner resewes the right to cross and recross the trail corridor for purposes of access to adioining property
o{ the Owner on existing privaie roads or drives as designated on the Tiail Plan attached hereto [, as well as at up to
acldilional access roads located at points mutually agreed to by the Owner and the Foundation].

B.

Nothing herein shall be construed as limiting the right o{ the Owner to se1l, give or otherlvise convey the trail
corridor or any portion or portions of it, provided such conveyance is subiect to the terms of this easement'

C.

4. GENERAL PROVISIONS
The following general provisions shall appiy to this right-of-way and conservation easement:
A. This consewation easement shall run with and burden the trail corridor in perpetuity and shall bind the Owner,
and his heirs, successors and assigns, and all persons claiming rights in the trail corridor property by or through the Owner.
B. The Owner and his heirs, successors and assigns agree to pay all real property taxes and assessments levied by
competent authority on the trail corridor subject to this agreement.
C. Notice of the existence o{ this Easement, and the terms and covenants thereoi, shall be incorporated il-rto any
deed or other instrument o{ conveyance by u,hich the Orvner or any successor in interest may divest thenlselves of
their remaining interest in the trail corridor or anv porrit-ur thereof. The C)wner shall notify the Foundation, its successors or assigis, of any such conveyance in rvriting by certified mail at least thirty i30) da,vs before any sale, transfer
or conveyance.
D. The Foundation shall have the right to transier or assign any ancl a1i rights and respot-tsibiiities accnring to it by
the grant o{ this Easement, providing that at the tine o{ such transfer or assignment the trarsferee or assignee is an
entiiy describecl in Sectior. izo(hl{.lt-ot the Internal Revenue Code and ls also an entitl'quali{ied to accept and hold
conservation easements under applicable 1au-s of the State of California, and provided further, that such transferee
or assignee expressly agrees to upliold the conse rvariorl purposes of tiris Easement and to enforce its terms and condi-

agreement rs fu1ly valid and en{orceable b1' any assigne e of the Founclation r.r'hether assigned in whole or in part.
F
T{
4r ar\f
anrr t.ime .i. becomes impossiblc for t1-re Foundation to assure cornpli:rnce tvith the terms or coven.lnts of
Lrt dL
L.
this easement, or if the Foundation ihall cease to exisr as an entity described in Sectron 170 ih){3) of the Internal Revenue
Code, then its rights ancl responsibilities hereunclcr shall become vested in at.rd del'olve upon an entity having similar
conservation purposes to which such rights rna1. be a.,varded by a court of cornpetent iurisdiction under the doctrine
of cy pres, providid that at the time of such vestrng or award such entity is one described in Section 170{h)13) of the
Internal Revenue Code and is qualified to ircccpt to hold conversation easements under applicablc laws of the State

tions.

ihis

o{ California.

F. If a subsequent, unexpected change in thc conditions of or surrounding the Propertl', includrng its condemnation
by governmenial authority, make impossible the continue d use of the Propertl, for the conservation purposes of this
Easement, the restrictions hereby imposed by this Easement may be extinguished by ludicial proceedings in a ccurt
o{ competent iurisdiction initiated iointly by mutual consent of the Owner or his/her successors in intcre st and thc
Foundation or its successor in interest, provided that the proceeds of any subsequent sale or exchange or the Property
or any portion thereof shall be divided between the Owner and the Foundation, or their respective successc.rts, in propottion io the values of their respective rights in the property in accordance with the terms of this paragraph; and in sr'rch
event, the Foundation agrees to apply its share of such proceeds in a manner consistent with the conservation purposes
of this Easement. The Owner agrees that the donation of this Easement gives rises to a property right, irr-rrnecliate 11'
vested in the Foundation, which, for purposes of any subsequent division of the proceeds of a sales or exchange of
the trail corridor property as provided rn this paragraph, shall have a market value equal to that portion of the fair
market value of the entire trail corridor property (including this Easement) which bears the same ratio to such fair
market value of the entire market value of the entire trail corridor property as the amount of the Grantor's charitable
contribution on account of the donation of this Easement, as determined under Section 170 o{ the Internal Revenue
Code, bears to the fair market value o{ the entire trail corridor propertv L)n tht date of the donation
contlnLled

Tlail and Conservation Easement

Agreement

(Sample), cont.

C.

An7 notices required in this Conservation Easement shall be sent by certified mail to the following address or
such address as may be herea{ter specified in writing:
OWNER:

FOUNDAIION:

H.

The Owner intends that this grant be a perpetual easement enforcement by the Foundation against the Owner
and his heirs, successors and assigns forever. I{ any provision of this agreement is found to be invalid, the remainder
of its provisions shall not be affected thereby.
TO HAVE AND HOLD the above-described right-of-way and conservation easemenr rogether with all singular
appurtenances and privileges belonging or in any way pertaining therein, either in law or in
either in posseJsion
"q.tity,
or expectancy, for the proper use, benefit and behalf of the Foundation, its successors and-assigns
forever.

this

IN WITNESS WTIEREOF, each Owner has hereunto set his hand
(Owner's name - typed or printed)

lSEAL)

,

day of

I99-

.

(sEALl

(Owner's name - typed or printedl

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY

Personally came before me this
day of _
, 199- the above-named Owner(s)
to me known to be the person(s) who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to that he or she executed
.

the same.

Notary Public, State of Califomia
My commission:
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GRANT OF RIGHT OF WAY EASEMENT
THIS INDENTURE, made this

daY

199

landownerl, hereinafter referred to
hereina{ter referred to as the CRANTEE.
-

as the GRANTOR and the

, by and

-

(Sample)
(name ot

between
pramc

ol xgency or land tr-uttl,

hereby
IN CONSIDERATION of the sum of $1.00 and other valuable consideration, the receipt and-sutficiency whereof.are

right and ease merlt
acknowledged by the Grantor, the said Grantor does hereby grant, con€y, and confirm unto the Grantec,
of the public
members
for
the
travel
travel)
of
passage
by_
oi
otrt'*.t"4
,rgr-r,
{passage
li
iriJ
.""ri.ti"g
,,
Tiarl, shor'r'n
traill,
a
of
portion
the
of
a
as
,
{name
.o".it.,.i,
- -and the right, to
(name o{
""i-"tk
"r^i"r"i",
in
a deed recorded in the
described
of
iand
tfrrlii"r "p""'aportion
rtt?.(.J -np,
^
and
the
Grantor
benveen
""1fr.
(date
1,
on
thc
,
Page
,
Book'#
bo.rrrty) Deed
-(propefty ownerJ.
--

-

s and appuftenances thereunto belonging to the crantee,
set ftlrth:
hereinafter
conciitions
l.rpot-t
the
a.td
and its SucceSSoIS ancl assigils,
l. TERM: Thrs iease shall begin as o{ the date hereof and unless sooner terminatccl as hcrein provided, shall exist and

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD said Right of way together with all privilege

continue in perPetuitY.

USE OF PREMISES AND GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITiONS:
purposes.
a. The property herein leased is to be userl on1,v {or hikrng, riding and:rssociatecl recreational
b. Grantee rvill be respolrsibie for thc nt:rintenance of the path'
gencral public in conncction rvith thc
c. The path to be granted hereby u,r11 be open and available for use by the
iname ol tralIi'
or iil part, $ithout the rvritten conscnt
d. Grantee shall not have the right to essign this rigl'rt of ivay; either in u-hole
of thc Grantor.
right'oi-t':r;'grantecl hereby is no ionger
e. This right-of-u'ay agreement rvi11 autoi'nat;ca11;, tenninatc if and whcu tlte
(nanrc of the tralll'
the
u'ith
in
connection
used for a pubiic path and iecreational Furposes
arca it tl.iintained
buffer
the
path_such
that
marl<ed
t. Grantor a.grees to manage a buifer area 50' on eithrr side o{ the
narle of trail
ridir-rg
and
hiking
those
of
cnjcryment
scenic
for
thc
.oidirior"r
,1"r..r"i
predominantly rn its
--succcs.or or esstgns wtll
g. For the term of this agreelnent, Grantor agfees thar u-ithin the said bufler area neither hc, his

2,

-

brllboarcl, to$''er, or other tcmporary or permanent structtlre'
nor placc,
excavare, drerJge or remove soil loam, peat, gravel, sancl rock, or.other mineral resource tlr nittural dcposrt
n'hatsoever.
junk
mateti:rl
or
substance
or
othcr
debris,
pr.rc.
rubbish,
fiil, store or clump soil, refu.e, trash, vehicle bodi"r ot
3] cut, re move or other$,ise destroy trees, grasses or other vegetation, except for purposes of bear"rtification ancl mirin-

1l
2)

construct any building, road,

sigr-r,

iname of trail)'
recreational vchicles cxcept to perpen4) use the br.rffe r zone {or motorized vchicles, such as snowmobile and off-road property
and ior notl.nal m:lnagerrlcnt,
parts
-of
Grantorls
all
to
access
provicle
nornal
to
zone
buffer
cross
the
dicularly
securlt)', or e mcrgencies dcemecl necessary b-v Grantor'
prnctiLL-s, r\cel)t ;.ts lloted
hJ The Grantor shall irave the right to us€ the buffer zone in accordance rvith its norntal
of the rrght of $'a}' or
use
Grantec's
with
conflict
materially
not
use
does
said
provicled'ihat
g
uncler sections { ancl ,Uo".,
prevent Grantee's use of the right of way.
tenance of the

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto set its hands and seal; and the Grantce has causcd these prescnts

to be signed in its name by its'Chairman, and attested_by its_Secrctary to.the Board of L)irectors, and the corporate seai heretcl
affixediall by authority of the Board of l)irectors, al1 as oi the day and year first abovc written.
ISEALl

AITEST

lC,r.rntcc)

D)

lAuth,,riztJ t)f Irecrl

lAuthorizcd Ofticcr)
ZO

GRANT TO RECREATIONAL TRAIL EASEMENT
This Agreement is made as of
{Crantee) and

this

,

199-by

and among the

-

RECITALS

A.

day of

. (Grantor)

(Sample)

Crantor owns certain property in the City of

California (the

County of

State of

"Rea1 Property").

B. District desires to acquire from Grantor a perpetual, exclusive easement and right-of-way in, under, along and
across over that portion o{ the Real Property more particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto and made i part

hereof (the "Easement Parcel"), for the puryoses and uses and upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

-

AGREEMENT

, 1., Crantor, for a good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency w-hereof are hereby acknowledged,
hereby grants to
and its successors and assigns a perpetual/ exclusive easement in gross and
right-of-way (the "Easement") for the purpose of entering upon and traversing upon the Easement Parcel {or the purpose
of constructing, operating, and maintaining a recreational trail to be used by the general public for hiking and equestrian
use and other related uses. Said Easement to include, but not limited to, the right to construct and maintain fences
and gates or other control structures along the route of said Easement, but shall exclude the use of motorized vehicles
except as may be required in the original construction, and from time to time thereafter to police, inspect and mai.ntain
the Easement Parcel. Grantor acknowledges that the general public shall have use o{ said recreational trail.
2. Crantor and Grantor's heirs, successors and assigns shal1 not place or permit to be placed on the Easement Parcel
any buiiding or structure, nor do nor allow to be done anything which may interfere with the full enjoyment by
and the general public o{ the rights herein granted. Any conveyance by Grantor or any of Grantols
successors or assigns of fee simple title to the Easement Parcel or any part thereof shall expressly provide that it is
subject to the rights granted to

and to al1 of the conditions of this Aereement.

3. To have and to hold, all and singular, the rights above-described unto District and the District's successors and
assigns forever.
INDEMNITY
Crantee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless, Grantor against all claims, expenses (including, but not limited
liability arising from the constmction, operation,
maintenance, or use of the trail, the natural state o{ the easernent/ or the negligence of the Grantee or the Grantee,s
employees or contractors, except for claims or liability arising out of the negiigence of Grantor.
to, reasonable attorney fees and other court costs), causes of action, or

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
For legal description see Exhibit

"A' attached hereto and made a part hereof.

IN WITNESS WTIEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement this

day

CRANTOR:

CRANTEE:

27
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LEASE

AGREEMENT

(Sample)

day of
THIS LEASE AGREEMENT made and entered into this
, I99- , by and between
(name), of the County of
(names, joint) and
, State of Caiifornia, hereinafter
referred to as the Lessors; and
, (name- of agency of land tmst) hereinafter referred to as the Lessee
WITNESSETH:

The Lessors have agreed to lease to the Lessee and do hereby demise and lease unto the said Lessee tirat certain tract

or parcel of land

containing
/ tcltyl/

1n

acre(s) located,

icountyl/

(state)

{insert boundary descriptionl
TO F{AVE AND TO HOLD said iand and premises together rvith all privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging
to the Lessee, and its successors and assigns, and upon the conditions hereinafter set forth:

1. TERM AND RENTAL: This lease shall begin as of the datc hereof and. unle ss sooner tcrminated as herein provided,
day of
shall exist and continue until the
, 2010, at the rental of One Doilar {$1.00) per ,vear.
2. USE OF PREMISES AND GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
a.

The property herein leased is to be used only for hikrng and riding subiect to conditions as have hereinbefore been
set out.
(name of agency or land trust)

b

to be leased hereby. Additionally,

will be responsible for the maintenance of the trail corridor
agrees to install a gate :11ong the westcrn side of

where the Lessors presently have a fence, the cost of the gate and instaliation thereof to be
of State Road
the sole responsibility of Lessee.
c. The trail corridor to be leased hereby will be open and available for use by the general public
shal1 not have the right to assign this lease, either in rvhole or

d.

in part, without the written

consent of the Lessors.

e. This lease agreement will automatically terminate if and whe n the property leased hereby is no longer used as a traii.
f. It is expressly agreed that the demised premises shail not at any timc dunng the tern of this lease be i.rsed for
such purpose or in such manner that the sites, sounds or odor therefrom could reasonably be consiciered objectionable
to the Lessors, the Lessors may at their option, after giving the Lessee sixty i(rO) days rvrrtten notice/ ileclare this iease
terminated and canceled; and Lessors may recluire the Lessee to vacate the premises hereby demised and Lessors mav
take possession of said premises.

g

Should any of the conditions herernabove set forth be breached by the Lessee in whole or in part, this lease at
the option of the Lessors may be terminated anci canceled upon sixty {60) days rvritten notice given bv Lessors to the Lessee.

h.

Lessors shall have a right to use that portion of the leased property which is presently used by Le ssors ars a farming
road in conjunction with farming operations, provided said use does not materially con{lict with Lessee's use of the
premises or prevent Lessee's use of the premises.

IN WITNESS WHEREOE the Lessors have hereunto set their hands and seals; and the Leasee has caused these presents to
be signed in its name by its Chairman, and attested by its Clerk to the Board, and the corporate seal hereto affixed, al1 by
authority o{ the Board oI Commissioners, ail as of the day and year first above r,vritten.
(sEALl

{sEAr)
lLessorl

iLessorJ

ATTEST

lLessee)

By
Authorrzed Officer

Authorized Officcr
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